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John, foreman in
a factory ...
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... Goods
which are
carried
from the
great ports
of London,
. Liverpool
or Glasgow
to all
parts of
the world.
Photo: Travel and Industrial Development A ssociat ion

which turns out steel goods

• • •

Britain is a manufocturing and trading country, and lives by ma.king
goods from raw materials and sending them to countries all over the
wo rld. In exchange for these, she takes in raw materials and food. ~hip. ping is a.lso one ot her major industries, and British ships carry goods
not only for Britain but for many other countries.

·'
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Jolu:i's wife Mary. Their home in the
suburb of a manufacturing town.
The large manufacturi~g towns of Britain are . mostly in the
Midlands and the ~orth-Birmingham, Manc hester, Liverpool, Hull, Sheffield, Glasgow, Middlesbroug h. Coal, iron
and steel, machinery, textiles, and shipbuildin g are the
chief industries.
·'
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His children attend the local school.
Schools are provided by the elected Local Governments.
Up to fourteen, education is free; after that age if the
children wish to continue schooling small fees are charged,
but most children able to pass the examinations are given
scholarships, if their parents cannot pay the fees.
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. Johrt's daughter,
Anrl.

I

John's son
Tom. He is
good at
mathematics
and mechanics. He hopes to obtain a scholarship to Cambridge or some ·o ther university,
where he. will study science.
About forty-three per cent of the students a t Oxford and
Cambridge and about forty-six per cent of the total stu. dents at provincial universities go there with grants from·
the pu~lic authorities or with scholarships.
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The Girl Gtlitle
Troop to which
Ann belongs.

Photo: British C ombine

The . countryside near John's home. H alf-anhour's bicycle ride brings his children into
the woods and fields.
Although over eighty per cent o/ the people of England
live in towns and cities , eighty-nine per cent of the land
is .o pen country and most towns . are easily accessible to
open countryside. Around some towns, includin g London,
a "green belt" of unbuilt land is kept for public e njoyment
dnd recreation.
·'
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John is a member of his Trade Union, and
also an active member of his political party
who~e local branch meetings he attends

once a week.
There are three main political parties, Conservative,
Labour and Liberal, but it is not necessary to belong to a
party in order to run for Parliament. Everyone in Britain
over the age of twenty-one can vote and at an election
votes for a Member o·f Parliament to represent his district.
The party which holds the largest number of seats in
Parliament forms the Government.

Photo: British Combine

John often goes to the local ''pub" after supper
to meet his friends and play dominoes or
darts, or bowls in the garden in summertime.
The villa.g e bars or "pubs" are the great gathering places
of every district. Here the neighbors drop in after work
for a glass of beer and to discuss the news, politics and
local gossip. They are open only a.t certain hours of the
day and ..evening.
·
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In summer John usually takes his family
for a holiday to one of the seaside resorts,
such as Blackpool.
Britain is a small island of only 88,750 square miles; no
place in if is more than I00 miles from the sea, and nearly
all British people go to the seashore for their vacations.
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National Social Security schemes
•
John if pe IS sick or unemplpyed.

p rote~t

Ever since 1912, 911 manual and many other wo rkers have
been covered by the National lrisurapce schemes t<;> which
they, their employer and the. Government must all contribute. They, also contribute to a fund for their old aae.

John's father. He
used to work on
a farm near a small
country village. He still
lives in the cottage where he brought up his
four sons. One is in Australia.
Ea stern and Southern England is largely agricultural,
North and Midlands whkh are mainly industriaJ.

in

contrast to the
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Bill, his third son, is a clerk in a shipping company ·in London. Here he has a direct link with
his brother John, for the goods which John
helps to make go out on ships belonging to
Bill's company.
London, besides being the capital of England, is a.lso a
great port and commercial center. Much of the world's
commercial and banking business is carried on in London.

Anpther of his sons, Frank, works on the same
farm today.
Many farmers in England live in cottages or houses which
have been in their family for many generations. Sometimes
the family own the house and land them-selves sometimes
they are tenants farming rented land.
.
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The ma.jority of families live i~ houses, not in apartments.
Most houses are built of stone or brick, and nearly all of
them have small gardens even in the cities. Ma.ny houses
are built and owned by the Local Governments and rented
at low rents to workers.

The House just outside London where Bill
and his family live.
Most houses are heated by an open coal fire or by gas
rather than by central heating and cooking is mostly by
gas. Nearly all families have a radio; only a fe w own cars.
·'
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INTO THESE LIVES IN S PTEMBER,
1939, BROKE THE DECLA TION OF
'

I

WAR - war against Nazi Germ ny in honor
of a pledge to 'Poland - war , t resist Nazi
aggression which had ended the freedom of
Austria, Czechoslovakia and now of Poland;

aggression which threatened the freedom of
Britain and the rest of the world. The entire
population of Britain was registered; gas masks
were distribll:ted to all; the first rationing - of
meat, butter and .sugar - was .ii:itroduced.
Photo: British Combine
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John and Bill signed on as air-raid wardens.

Air raids were expected from
the outbreak of war; the first
hea.vy raids came ten months
later. But already, before the
war, many wardens had been
tra.ined for duty, and shelters
had been set up-both pu.blic shelters in the streets and
• private shelters for use in the
garden. A complete blackout
-so that no light whatever
showed outside - was imposed from the outbreak of
war and streets were almost
completely darkened also.
Barrage balloons, to intercept enemy aircraft, floated
over the large cities.

Photo : British Combine

Bill's children went ·down to stay with their
grandmother in the country.
The Government paid the expenses of all school children
and mothers with infants who would leave the target areas
and go to a safer place. Here t.hey were billeted with relc;itions or with hosts wh9 ·volunteered to ·take them.

~2

•
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But it took some time for a peaceful country to
organize jtself for total war and it was not till
June, 1940, when Hitler advanced to the Chc:m-·
nel Coast and the enemy was only separated
from England by twenty miles of sea, that life
changed completely for John and all his family.

The greater p art of the British Army
and many Allied troops were evacu- ·
ated by the Royal Nc;:ivy from Dunkirk, but Britain lost nearly all her
arms and eq uipment. The British
Commonwealth stood alone against
all the force s of the Axis for a year
after Dunkirk.

Jphn's seventy-year-old father spent his nights
patrolling the lanes with ·a 1914 bayonet, ·as a
member of th~ Home Guard ..
The J..ocal Defense Volunteers, la.t a r called the
Home Gu ar d, were
formed in Ju ne , 1940, to
guard the country
against invadin g troops,
parachutists a.nd saboteµrs. They consisted of
men who we re unable to
join the Fightin g Forces.
At first they were armed
only with what weapons
could be spqred-sometirp~s simply pitchforks
- ~ut later they were
given a un ifo rm and
properly equipped.

John's neighbor's house was bombed.
Britain suffered continual and ·heavy bombing from August, 1940, to the summer of 1941. One out of every five
houses in Britain was ·d amaged as well as churches, schools
· and hospitals. There is still continual raiding on Britain.
·'
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The industry

Bill is in
the Army.

in which ·
John had worked
in peacetime was

"concentrated"
and John
was sent to
a shipbuilding
works.
Ph oto : In ternat iona l News

In order to turn out the weapons of ians. The Government had full control of
war as speedily as possible, the produc- labor and the ~orkers relea sed in this
tion of goods for civilians was greatly way were sent to work whe rever they
reduced and many industries making were needed. Nearly all Brit ain's weapthese goods could work only part time . .. ons had been lost at Dun ki rk and the
To save labor and space these industries people of Britain had to wo rk long hours
were concentrated, that is, some were often under heavy bombing in order to
closed and others worked full time to re-arm their Forces and turn out planes
produce what was essential for t9e civil- to fight the invading Germa n air force.
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Every man from eighteen to forty-one is
called up for military service. Every man
from forty-tw o to fifty is called up for
national service of some kind, and all
women ·from eighteen to fifty. Twothirds of the t~tal population of Britain

between the ages of fourteen and sixtyfive are in some form of national service,
either military or civilian. Apart from
this, they ha.ve, in many cases, to undertake Civil Defense duties after work.
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John's wife,
Mary, does a
part-time job
in a factory.

Tom is training with the Air Training Corps
after school.
Boys con join various organizations to train for the different military services; this does not interfere with their
school work, as the tro'ining is done in spore time. The Air
Training Corps is one of the most populo.r organizations;
one out of every four boys between fifteen and military
age is a member.

Photo: Internat ional News

Women who hove young children to look ofter ore not
called up for service, but whenever possible they work holfdoys at the nearest factory. Others ore looking ofter.
evacuated children or helping in the nurseries which core
for the children of war-working mothers. Of the single
women, nine out of every ten from eighteen to forty ore
in notional service.
-' -
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Ann and her friends in the Guides are helping the local council to collect salvage.
Every housewife has to put aside a.II cans, ·bones, rags and
paper for salvage collection.

Photo: British Combine

Frank has one of the most important jobs of

all. He has to grow food.
Before the war Britain used to import
two-thirds of her food. Now she can only
import one-third-the shipping has to
be used for t ransporting weapons and
troops. So a ll over the country ground
hos been ploughed up to grow foodeven parks, gardens, marshland and
wasteland . Everyone is rationed severely

32 .

-no one can get more than two ounces
of butter, about one pound of meat or
one egg a week; there is very little fresh
fruit. But by hard work the farmers have
,grown enough to keep the nation from
starving. Everyone helps get in the harvest: school children, housewives, office
workers and soldiers.
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Today British men and women fight for a free
world, but each is planning for the future when
he will .help to build a Britain \vorthy of the
sacrifices made and a world in which justice will
prevail. John, whose city was partly destroyed
by bombing, is a member of His local town
planning committee.
'

,

Mary is helping her Women's Institute in the
surveys they are making for the Government
on the domestic improvements for the houses
to be built as soon as the war ends.
Among the Government's plans for the
'p ostwar period are those dealihg with
reform in education, with town planning, with rehousing and building, with
training and employing the disabled,
with extension of the socia.1 security sys-

tem. Apart from the official planning,
the people of Britain have set up hundreds of unofficial committees and or' study postwar social and
ganizations to
economic problems.
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Ann is a member of a youth group which discusses .these things, and she was recently their
delegate· to a children's parliament.
In many parts of the country the children assemble at intervals to form parliaments where they discuss matters
which intered them, particularly the kind of world they
want to see after the war. Often they get weil-known
speakers to come and discuss these questions with them.

Photo: Acme

Tom's interest is in science.
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In building, in manufacturing, in mining, in transport, in textiles-in nearly all fields of industr.ial postwar planningthe scientists are being called on for help and ·advice.
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Each knows that sacrifices and steadfastness
will be needed, but they look forward with
eagerness to the part they will play in carrying
out the plans which they have helped to make.

The weekly lectures and discussions of the
Army Bureau of Current Affairs on such topics as international relations, economics and
government keep Bill and his fellow soldiers
in touch with the problems of which they will
have to think, when, as civilians again, they .
· take up the duties of citizenship.
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THIS book gives you a
picture of John Britain and
his family: of their homes,
their work and their interests. John and his family
are typical of many millions
of British people; though you may think, when you have
read this, that they are not unlike many millions of people
in America, or of people in many other countries.
-

Perhaps this book, showing John against his background,
will help you to understand him and his fellow countrymen,
and the beliefs and hopes for which they are working and
fighting.

tThis is no war of chieftains or of princes, of dynasties or
of national ambition; · it is a war of peoples and of causes."
-Winston Churchill
July 14, 1940.
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